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Advocates Plan For
Benefit Os Business

/

Joseph T. Mackey
?

of Merg enthaler Linotype Company,
Tells Newspaper Institute That Plan Would

Encourage Cred it and Investment

Newspaper Institute Speakers 1

RICHARD 11. WALDO

Among the nationally prominent
speakers on the program of the tenth
annual Newspaper Institute are Rich-
ard H. Waldo, president and editor
of the McClure Newspaper Syndicate

ami Watson Davis, Director of the

'Science Service. Mr. Waldo, origi-
nator of the “National Whirligig-
News Behind the News,” addressed
the Thursday morning session on
"Finding the News Behind the News” ;
and Mr. Davis was scheduled to j
speak on “Science as a Major News ¦

Oliapei Hill, Jan. 19.—Addressing
the North Carolina Newspaper In-

stitute here Thursday, Joseph T.

Mackey, executive vice-president and

treasurer of the Mergenthaler Lino-

type Company, advocated a plan to

beinefit business.
The essence of that plan, lie said,

“is to regulate interstate enterprise

/through voluntary action on the

of business hrtough the income tax
Jaws, the object (being to free, under
certain conditions, such enterprises
from the restraint of trade laws with-
out the abolition of those laws and
without affecting the public interest.*

The plan proposes a method to en-
courage credit and investment thro-
ugh a normal lax rate on fiscal in-

come, a normal tax on income from
direct operations. Then .before enter-
ing into the surtax bracket, through
the establishment of certain deduc-
tions based on the limitation of life of

goods of a capital nature, to furnish
am incentive to replace such equip-

ment —thus providing a fairly stabiliz-
ed labor and business situation for
the future.

“I believe that some such scheme

will develop out of the present under-
takings to regulate the industries of

(the Nation,” Mr. Mackey said.
“The welfare of general business,

including your own, is (hound up in

the stabilization of the capital goods

Industries.
‘‘During the building tip of this

country, free and unrestrained oppor-

tunity in (business was undoubtedly
wise, but, from the present state o.
business and the efforts being made

to save it, apparently the ‘grown up
(state arrived without (many being

aware of it.
"It is now the common complaint

that, whatever field of enreavor we
are engaged in, there are too many

in that field to provide good living
conditions, to say nothing of a profi

and without the latter 1 cannot con-
ceive any lasting progress in ihe busi-
ness world.

“Considering the number of con-
solidations of newspapers which have

taken place in recent years, it is ap-
parent that you, too, have not escapee'
the results of overcrowded condition*
in an unrestrained field of endeavor.
1 congratulate your industry upon its
foresight in grappling with this pro-

Patrol To Begin Intensive
Drive To Curb Accidents

(Continued irrorn ?*age One.)

recklessly and carelessly,” Director
Harris said today. “As a result, we
have deckled to arrest all drivers in-
volved in automobile accidents unless
(the drivers can show beyond any
doubt that they were not to. blame
and had not violated any of the laws.
But our experience is that almost
every driver involved in an accident
is usually guilty of violating one or
more of the motor vehicle or highway
laws.

“This means, of course, that most of
the drivers involved in accidents wil
henceforth be arrested and have to
og into court to defend themselves.
This is going to cause them some in-
convenience and eost them some
money. If they want, to avoid this
inconvenience and expense, they had
better observe the laws, avoid reck-
lessness and carelessness also drunk-
enness—and thus not have any ac-
cidents.”

The time is also past when drivers
can expect to get off with nothing
more than a warning from highway
patrolmen, according to Captain Par-
mer, unless the violation noted is very
slight. As a. result, reckless, careless
and drunken drivers had (better look
out. In his new order to patrolmen,
Captain Farmer soys:

"It has been thoroughly demonstrail-
ed since January 1, by the enforce-
ment of the license'law in this State
that the Motor Vehicle Laws can be
enforced. It is the desire of His Ex-
cellency .the Cover nor, that, each and
every member of the patrol enforce
the Motor Vehicle Laws and prevent
the large number of accidents and
fatalities that are now taking place on
our highways. Let each and every
member of the patrol do everything
possible to secure the aid and coop-
eration of all law enforcement offi-
cers in this undertaking and let. us
make the year of 1931 one of record
so far as fatal accidents are concern-
ed.”

December Forest
Fire Damage Heavy

(Continu* u from Page One.)

woods in a highly infammnble condi-
tion.

The large damage to the woodland*:
was blamed in a large measure on
'campers, hunters and fishermen
whose carelessness resulted in 160 of
the 306 fires, or more than one-half
of the fires reported during the lost
month of the year In fact, more than,
two thirds of the fires in December
were credited to campers, hunters,
and fishermen and smokers, the lat-
ter group being charged with setting
fiO, the ®econ dhighest number as-
signed to any group.

Next highest group in responsibility
for the forest fires of December were
incendiarists who were charged with
causing 30. Other listed causes were
miscellaneous, 23; unknown, 21; brush
brunere, 14; railroads, 7; and lumber-
ing operations, 1. All of the fires were
classed as man-caused with none be-
ing assigned to lightning, the only
cause (beyond the control or man
known to the State.

Equably between needs and supply
and between merit and reward, in
whac we have to secure in our social
reform.

•blem, notwithstanding the hurts we
in the printing equipment industry
must endure in the cleaning-up pro-
cesses. ,

“I do not want to give you the
impression that I am monopolistically
inclined; 1 am not. I do not favor
monopoly except for such things as
public utilities where monopoly is per-
haps sometimes advisable, and 1 be-
lieve when such monopoly exists that
it should be kept under control. But
the fact that so-called individual op-
portunity has overstepped the bounds
of good judgment is virtually acknow-
ledged in the enactment of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act.

“If sellers, of their own volition,
would refuse to sell goods at less than
their aisceriainaible cost plus a rea-
sonable profit—which they have often
been prevented from doing lor rea-
sons (beyond their control - or if buy-
ers, after first assuring themselves of
the quality, merit and sound value of
a given product as applied to them
business, were to enter as a condition
on their purchase order that the sel-
ler must not price his goods at less
than his ascertainable cost plus a
reasonable profit, I believe such a
remedy would result in more lasting
good than anv other that could he
applied.

“The public press is unequaled by
•my other agency or instrumentality
in reaching and impressing the people
in a constructive way and 1 would
like to see the newspapers in this
country preach this doctrine in a dou-
ble column box on their front pages
for a period of. at least a year. The
lineage to be devoted for purpose
need take up only a small amount of
space. The cost of that space is easi-
ly calculated and general business
might well make donations to cover
it an' 1 the individual contribution
would be found to he very small."

Mr. Mackey thought it “significant
ihat this meeting of your Association
is jield under the friendly auspices of
one of tne nnt :cn’s great universities,
whose .leader is- honored throughout
ihe world of education. This univer-
•niy in« I'des among ivs varied ac-
tivities a school of journalism whoso
v/oik has your approval ar.d support.

*1 sense a highly impoitant pos-
sibility m the growing movement l'c
general teaching ts the appreciation
of printing and publishing to all our
young people,” he said. "Let them
come out from school and college into
our community life with some under-
standing of the proper making of
newspapers and books. I fthey appre-
ciate the unique position of the mod-
ern newspaper in our social scheme,
if they haye been taught something
of advertising technique and the me-
chanism of paper, type, pint urea and
production* you will have a bigger
audience, more appreciative and
more responsive, as your next gen-
eration of readers and users of space.”
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WASTON DAVIIS

Field” at the final meeting this

morning.

TODAY’S IIOROSSCOPE
Thoughtful and studious, with af-

fections deeply rooled,- in whatever
path the life is led the soul will he

uplifted in peaceful contemplation.
A rather unpractical nature, but by
no means a failure.

Chinese, number 60,000 out of

Manila’s 400,000. '
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CHAPTER 40

THE MARQUIS started:

"What! They dare to accuse me?
What’s this nonsense you're talking?

Who accuses me? And of what?”
He addressed Raoul with great

irritation, as though all at once he

saw him In the light of ah enemy

about to attack him.
He repeated harshly:

"I'm asking you—who dares ac-
cuse me?”

"Volthex.”
"What! That scoundrel?"
"That scoundrel is holding over

your head an imposing array bf

documents which he Intends handing

over to the police as coon as he Is

well enough.”

Antonine had grown very pale and

looked worried.
Gorgeret’s mask of passivl.y had

slipped aside, and he was listening

eagerly.
The Marquis d’Erlemoni com-

manded Raoul haughtily:
"Speak, monsieur . . I command

you to speak. . . . What does that
rogue dare accuse me of?”

•*.... Os having murdered Elisa-
beth Hornain!”

A dead silence followed these ter-
rible words. But the tension oh the
marquis’ face had suddenly relaxed,

and he laughed lightly.

"Please explain.” he said.

Raoul hegan:
“It seems that If> years ago you

knew, monsieur, a certain shepherd
of Volnic called Gassiou. a half wit.
and that you used to go and chat
with him when yon were staying

with the de Jouvelles. Now Gassiou
had one talent —he was a remark-
able shot. He could bring down
game wilh a stone from his sling,

and everything fitted In with your
having paid rhat half-demented man
to l:: I? Elisabeth Hornain with a

stone ii.i his sling while she. at
your express request, was singing in

the ruins.”
"But it’s preposterous.” expostu-

lated the marquis. "I should have
had to have a reason to commit such

a crime! Why should I have killed
the woman I cared for?”

"To keep the jewels she had en-
trusted to yon just before she sang.”

"Bur her jewels were imitation'”
"No. they were real. And that's

Just the one point in your conduct
that’s obscure, monsieur. The\ had
been given to Elisabeth Hornain by
an American millionaire.”

That was too much for the Mar-
quis d’Erlemont. He leapt up in a
towering rage:

“It’s a tissue of lies!” he cried
“Elisabeth was true to me! And
that’s the woman I’m supposed to

have murdered! A woman I wot
shipped, whom I’ve never forgotten'

ii the stage in person—Stevenson Theatre, tomorrow onl

Maj. Gen. Sir Frederick Maurice,
noted British soldier and school prin-
cipal, born 63 years ago.

One-third of Norway lies within the
Arctic Zone.
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Wasn't it tor her. out of memory

for her, that I bought this chateau,

so that the spot where she died
should belong to no one but me?

And If f came here from time to
time, wasn’t it to pray for her among

those ruins? Had I murdered her.
was It likely I should have returned
to a spot haunted by ghastly mem-
ories of my mrime? No. the accusa-
tion is abominable I”

"Bravo!" exclaimed Raoul, rub-
bing his hands together in satisfac-

tion. "Ah. if you’d only replied like

that a bit earlier, what a lot of use-
less sufterihg might have been

saved! Bravo, again! And please

don’t forget, monsieur, that T for one
never fnf one moment believed the

vile accusations of that scoundrel
Valtbex. nor the tissue of lies he had
woven together. Gassiou!—end his
famous sling! Tt’a blackmail, noth-
ing hut fngenioua blackmail, that
might oppress you terribly, and that

we must fight witSt all our might.

And there’s only on© remedy against

it. and that is the truth, and noth-
ing but the truth -with which we
musi be able to confront thfe law
today.”

“But I don’t know the truth of
the matter!”

"Neither do I. Burt: as matters
stand today, it seems to me that
everything depends entirely on the
frankness of your answers. Really

and truly, were the jewels that dis-
appeared real or imitation?"

There was no longer any hesita-
tion in the marquis’ repiy.

“They were real.”
“And they belonged to you? You

entrusted an Inquiry agency to re-
cover an inheritance for you? Am I
right In supposing that Che origin of
the d’Erlemont fortune was derived
from an ancestor who had been a
Nabob in India, and who converted
his vast wealth Into diamonds and
precious stones of rare beauty?
Isn'l that right ?"

‘ Perfectly true.”
“And I further conclude that if

the heirs of Nabob d’Erlemont never
mentioned the existence of those
necklaces and rare gems, it was to

avoid paying the tremendous duties
entailed?”

“I imagine so.”
“And you. I take it, lent them to

Elisabeth Hornain?”
"Ves. For I was going to marry

! her when she got her divorce. I was
!so proud and fond of her. that 1

| loved to see her wearing them.”
j “Hid she know their real value?”

! "Yes."
“And did every jewel she was

! wearing on the day of her death
I really belong to you?”

j “All hut one string of pearls that
I I had given to her for her own. and
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that was exlrvmely valuable."
'You had made her a present Cr

it?”
"I sent It. to her through my

elers.”
Raoul nodded.
“Don’t you see how easy it.

monsieur, for Valt.bex to get 3 n oi) J
over you? Just suppose Valthex ha.i
found a document declaring the pea,-|.
to be his aunt’s exclusive property
what a terrible thing it would ha\>
been for you!" and he added: "Now
all that remains to be done is to fin,)
those pearls and the other jewels
One thing more—tell me. on the da,
of the tragedy, did you yourself take
Elisabeth Hornain to the bottom of
the steps leading to the upper plat,
form of the ruins?”

“I took her rather higher up than
that."

"Exactly, you went with her ae far
as the horizontal alley of laurels that
we can just see from here, didn't
you?"

The marquis nodded.
“And you both remained hidden

from sight slightly longer than it
took you to cover so short a ihc

tanoe?” „

“Yes. I hadn’t had a chance tc
talk to Elisabeth alone during the
fortnight we had spent at the cha-
teau together—we stopped arid
kissed.”

“What happened after that?"
“As Elisabeth intended to sing cei .

tain songs demanding great sim-
plicity.- she asked me to look after
the jewels for her. T would not. take
them. She did not insist, and
watched me leave the ruins. When
I had reached the end of Ihe laurel
walk, she was still standing there
motionless.”

“Had she still got the jewels on
when she reached the upper terrace
of the ruins?”

"That 1 can’t say for certain.
None of the eye-witnesses was util*
to speak with any certainty on mat
point. We only discovered that me
jewels were missing after the
trag’edy.”

“1 see. But Valthex’s- story runt
differently. He says that at the time
of the tragedy Elisabeth Hornain
was definitely not wearing me
jewels.”

"Then they must have been stolen
when she went from the laurel walk
to the upper terrace.” concluded tlm
marquis.

There was a silence; then Raoul
said slowly, emphasizing each word:

“Those jewels were not stolen!"
“What! Do you really mean she

was not robbed? Why was she mm-
dered, then?”

“Elisabeth Hornain never wa*»
murdered!”

(TO BE CONTI
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